A simple feedback-control theory analysis of lateral control of a towed glider shows the importance of perceiving the lateral tug velocity from the rotation rate of the tow-rope. A bank component relative to the tug's bank angle that is proportional to the rotation rate should be applied by the pilot to damp lateral motion. Pilotinduced oscillations result from prime attention to the relative position of the tug. Tow rope forces are shown to be of less significance than pilot actions. A simple PCbased simulator is described that may be used to develop pilot skills in preparation for in-flight aerotow training.
Introduction
Pupil glider pilots who have no difficulty flying a glider in normal flight, frequently experience significant difficulty mastering aerotow. Pupils are often told they are over-correcting, and are shown that the glider flies more stably if the controls are released. However if excessive displacements occur due to tug banking, sudden lift, or inattention, the pupil must make corrections which can then trigger pilotinduced oscillation.
Experienced power pilots often report difficulty when trying aerotow, typically describing the controls as very sensitive. Formation flying, station keeping during air-air photography, and air-air refueling are also found to be challenging control situations, and have much in common with aerotow.
The observation that these problems are not unique to specific aircraft suggests that a generic explanation of the difficulty should be possible and useful. This paper applies feedback control theory to the simplist realistic model of the situation, and is able to explain the difficulties experienced in flight.
The analysis shows that the pilot's control priorities should be to 1. Keep the glider bank angle closely parallel to the tug's wings to minimise lateral acceleration differences.
2. Add a bank (or aileron) deflection in the direction of relative velocity of the tug, irrespective of its position. This correction damps lateral motion of the glider, and is the critical action to prevent pilot-induced oscillation. The relative velocity may best be observed by judging the rotation rate of the tow rope relative to the tug.
3. With a lower importance, add an aileron or bank deflection towards the tug to reduce the positional error.
The strategy of zeroing the rope rate to damp oscillation was not expounded to the author during his flight instruction, and would have been of considerable help. Instructors' comments of react faster caused the author to increase his control gain rather than introduce the phase lead necessary to damp the relative motion.
In-flight experiments confirm the above strategy works. To provide a more controlled environment to test the thoughts, a real-time mouse-driven lateral control simulation was written in Matlab. 1 An executable version was then developed using C and Open-GL to give realistic aircraft images. Following feedback from instructors, tow rope sag was added with a simple model of the slack rope dynamics. The simulation 2 is now believed to be a simple but useful tool when preparing pupil pilots for aerotow.
Motivation for the work.
In undergraduate feedback control courses, the author uses steering kinematics to illustrate the need for a lead in a two-integrator plant to make the system comfortable for a human to control. In steering, the lead is obtained by aiming the car at a point some time ahead of the car position. The lead may be removed by driving in thick mist, or by looking sideways at the white center line of the road. When this is done, most drivers develop a limit cycle about the desired position on the road -a motion that is conceptually similar to a non-divergent pilotinduced oscillation.
The author was surprised to find how difficult aerotow could be to master, and sought to understand the fundamental reason for the difficulty experienced in aerotow, and how to overcome it. This paper describes the dynamics and feedback interpretation that satisfied this need and proved helpful in flight.
Organisation of the paper.
The first section describes the typical sequence in which a glider pilot is trained, justifying why the pupil should already be able to regulate aircraft attitude when exposed to aerotow. By assuming the pilot regulates attitude, a simple model of the glider kinematics is sufficient to expose the essence of the aerotow control problem.
The next sections introduce the dynamic model. Root locus analysis is applied to understand the effect of applying aileron deflection given by a linear combination of roll rate, roll angle, lateral velocity, and lateral position. The analysis shows that it is virtually impossible to stabilise the system merely by processing the position information.
The next section examines the feedback gains used by a LQR (Linear Quadratic Regulator) feedback controller applied to the system. The LQR controller 3 is known to produce sensible control inputs, and gives insights into a good control strategy. The controller is also interpreted as an inner-outer loop structure which is appropriate to the piloting case. The effect of removing various feedback control terms is then explored, showing that divergent oscillations result if the lateral rate feedback or the roll angle feedback is removed. This feedback insight is then interpreted in terms of what variables the pilot can sense from his visual cues, and leads to the piloting strategy suggested previously.
The last section of the paper describes an Open-GL PC-based simulation of aerotow. Additions to include tug maneuvering, the sag in the tow rope, and the slack rope dynamics are described.
Glider flight training
Glider flight training is done predominantly in gliding clubs by volunteer instructors. The initial training focus is on speed awareness and control in level flight and in turns. Most gliders have severe adverse yaw which is very evident from the yaw string that is commonly taped to the canopy, so rudder control to reduce sideslip soon becomes semi-automatic.
Once normal flight and maneuvering is adequate, the pupil is allowed to attempt control during aerotow. Most pupils find this challenging -indeed many power pilots also have difficulty when attempting aerotow.
Aerotow exposes the tug pilot to the tug upset risk. 4 If the glider becomes too high and exceeds the aerodynamic down-force possible from the tug's tail-plane, a sudden nose-down rotation of the tug occurs, with a potentially fatal height loss. Pupils are drilled that loss of view of the tug is an immediate emergency obliging the pupil to release the tow.
If a thermal or turbulence causes a sudden height gain, the glider pilot must drop altitude to avoid losing sight of the tug, but must control the rate of height loss to avoid overspeeding and a slack loop forming in the tow rope. If a loop does form, he must pull up gently to lose speed, and then pitch down to recover speed as the loop shrinks. The speed recovery avoids the rope snapping tight with high jerk, and possibly breaking.
While attending to these longitudinal control issues, the pupil still has to control lateral motion. It is understandable that pilot-induced oscillation can start, particularly following a large correction that may be triggered by the tug banking, an updraft, or inattention to the lateral situation for a number of reasons. A ten-minute aerotow session can thus saturate a pupil's perception and absorptive capabilities, making the remaining flight time ineffective for developing circuit and landing skills, which then delays progress to solo.
Kinematic model
A complex model of the aerotow system could be constructed including nonlinear six degree of freedom (6-DOF) models of the tug and glider, and distributed models of the tow rope dynamics.
5 To use this, we would need to add models of the 6-DOF regulatory actions of the tug pilot, the 3-DOF attitude control actions of the glider pilot, and trimming routines.
We can however gain insight into the essence of aerotow dynamics by using the simplest model of glider translation motion to generate the main visual cues. Since the pilot is already able to control and regulate roll, pitch, and sideslip, the mathematical model can ignore modes of motion that the pilot will inhibit. Since lateral translation is so strongly dominated by roll attitude, we can simplify the model to contain only the lateral forces and factors that primarily influence the translation motion.
Simplifying assumptions
The assumptions made to simplify the lateral model are
• The tow rope and glider do not affect the tug aircraft, possibly because the tug pilot compensates for glider-induced disturbances
• The tug maintains a straight flight path and constant climb in wind-free conditions
• The glider pilot controls longitudinal motion to ensure a tight tow-rope and flies with no sideslip
• The glider pilot is able to act as a high bandwidth roll controller, and can control the bank angle of the glider without significant piloting effort
• Only small deviations from the 'straightbehind' condition need to be considered.
We will use axes centered at the tug's center of mass, and standard symbols for attitudes and velocities. The x axis is along the tug's horizontal velocity component, the z axis pointing vertically down, and the y axis pointing out the right wing. Except during a rope sag, the tow rope will be assumed to maintain the glider at a fixed x position, so we only need to model the glider y and z position.
Nominal flight conditions
The nominal conditions during aerotow will be taken to be a true airspeed of V = 30 m/s and a climb rate of C = 3 m/s. The climb angle is γ = arcsin(C/V ) ∼ 0.1 radian = 5.7 degrees. For convenience, we assume both ends of the tow rope are normally level and that the glider's lift/drag ratio L/D ∼ 30 is a constant.
Tow rope tension
We will need the tow rope tension in the lateral model, and can determine this from the vertical plane forces shown in figure 1. (L=lift, D=Drag, W=weight).
The balance of vertical force components gives
The rope tension is obtained by resolving the lift and drag into horizontal components. Using the fact that L ∼ W for the small climb angle,
For the assumed climb conditions and W = 350 kg, (Cirrus glider), T = W/0.133 = 47 kg.
Horizontal forces
The four prime horizontal lateral forces on the glider, F y are given below, making use of small angle approximations.
Horizontal lift component. Since L ∼ W and φ is assumed small, the horizontal component of lift is
Horizontal tow force. The lateral component of the tow force is
Lateral component of drag. The drag acts in the relative wind direction which is determined by the vector sum of the forward and centering velocity. The angle of the drag vector relative to the x axis is β =ẏ/V , so the damping force is
∼ −m 9.81 (30)(30)ẏ (10)
Sideslip-induced force. The sideslip-induced force is generally smaller than the lift-induced force, and is determined by the pilot's lateral attitude control actions.
If the pilot is keeping the yaw string centered, there will be no sideslip-induced forces, while if the glider heading remains pointed in the tug velocity direction, the sideslip angle is given bẏ y/V .
The sideslip force for a specific glider can be obtained from aerodynamic coefficients, but its magnitude can be estimated from sink rates under full sideslip landing conditions. At a sideslip of 30 degrees and a typical sink of 5 m/s at a forward speed of 30 m/s the drag corresponds to a about 1/6 of the glider's weight, so the sideslip force is approximately
Rope side force. The rope side force is proportional to displacement, so has a smaller magnitude but similar form to the horizontal tow force, so may be accounted for by marginally increasing Y T .
Pendulum mode with no sideslip
The glider mass and lateral forces support a wingslevel pendulum mode of oscillation behind the tug.
In this section, we show that its frequency is too low to play a dominant role in piloting.
The horizontal component of the rope tension and the rope's side force provide a centering force, much like a spring. The sideslip-induced force and lateral drag component provide damping forces. From equations 8, 9, and 11, the horizontal acceleration is given bÿ
This differential equation produces a second order response with ω
and a damping fac-
. For the Cirrus, ω n = 1/6.48 rad/s (period of 40 s,) and ζ = 0.38. For camparison, a 55 m long simple pendulum has a period of 2π (l/g) = 14.8 s.
Allowing the glider to weathercock produces no sideforce, removing the 1/3 term in equation 12, and leaves the drag alone to provide damping, which reduces the damping factor to ζ = 0.035.
The pendulum mode is too slow to be of consequence to the pilot. A full ten seconds is needed for the glider to return from the peak of an excursion and pass behind the glider. As a comparison, a sudden 45 degree bank of the tug will translate it sideways by a distance of 5m in one second. The glider pilot thus has to maintain control with a lag of less than about one second, so for the pilot, the pendulum mode appears more like a drift than an oscillation, and is easily controlled.
We conclude from the above analysis that the towrope pendulum forces on the glider are less significant in the piloting situation than the forces that can be induced by pilot actions, and that the pilot's actions thus dominate the stability in aerotow. We now examine the effect of feedback control by the pilot.
Effect of piloting feedback
The pilot is assumed to be using his rudder to prevent adverse yaw in any turning motion, so the glider roll angular acceleration may be expressed as
where τ roll is the roll damping time constant of approximately 0.5 s, and p max is the steady-state roll rate per unit aileron deflection.
If the aileron deflection, δ a is a linear combination of the states, we can represent the lateral dynamic motion with the system in figure 2, where K p , K b , K v , and K y represent the feedback gains from roll rate, roll angle, lateral velocity, and lateral position.
The pilot's aileron deflection is based on his visual and tactile inputs and can include compensatory terms. However since the full system states are available in figure 2, it is instructive to examine the effect of the pilot applying negative feedback of each of the states to the aileron. The effect on the closed loop system roots is shown in the root locus plots in figure 3 , where we assume the nominal values are
Adding roll rate feedback only increases the effective roll damping, reducing the roll time constant. The top left plot in figure 3 shows that the roll subsidence pole moves to the left. The three integrators are unaffected. The top right plot in figure 3 shows that feeding back the roll angle (K b < 0) makes the roll angle integrator become a pole that moves left as the gain increases. The roll subsidence pole moves right with increasing gain until the two pole's time constants are equal. With further gain, the decay time constant stays fixed, but the response becomes oscillatory with increasing frequency. A pilot controlling roll angle will normally keep his gain low enough for a well-damped response.
Feeding back the lateral velocity only (K v < 0) (bottom-left of figure 3), makes two of the integrator poles depart along the imaginary axis and then move into the right half-plane to become unstable. The instability will worsen if the pilot adds delay, but reduce if the pilot introduces some lead in his response.
Moving the feedback to the lateral position (K y < 0) makes two of the integrator poles at the origin move into the unstable right half plane immediately feedback is applied (bottom-right of figure 3 ). The system cannot be stabilised without a major lead term in the feedback path.
From the root loci, we see that if the pilot can only perceive the state being fed back, then he will have no difficulty controlling roll angle, but controlling lateral velocity will be difficult, while lateral position will be nearly impossible to control.
LQR insights
The linear quadratic regulator uses feedback of all states to provide control-energy-efficient responses with good robustness characteristics. (y 2 +ẏ 2 + δ 2 a )dt, minimal overshoot resulted that would satisfy a critical instructor. The feedback gains happen to be integers, producing a feedback control of δ a = 2p + 4φ + 3ẏ + y. This feedback yields two real poles at s = −1 and a complex pair at −0.5 ± 0.866j. The real component of this mode is fast, corresponding to two roll time constants.
The LQR feedback law can be split into two loops as shown in figure 4 , which expresses the control action as an inner roll angle control loop that forms part of the larger horizontal position control loop. 
The inner (roll) loop transfer function is
which has a natural frequency of ω n = 2.0, with poles at s = −1.5 ± 1.3229j. This loop is faster than the dominant closed loop poles at s = −0.5 ± 0.866j, indicating that the roll control loop should be tighter than the position control loop. To emulate this inner loop performance, the pilot must closely observe the roll attitude.
The response of the LQR controller to a sudden roll angle error is shown in the first column of figure  5 . The y position recovers with minimal overshoot. The remaining columns show the effect of the feedback from each state failing. The second column shows that with no position feedback, a fixed displacement results from the roll error, but the response is well damped, with no indication of instability. This response justifies the piloting strategy of ignoring the position errors while zeroing the rope rate to dissipate the energy in an oscillatory situation.
The third and fourth columns show that the roll angle and lateral velocity feedbacks are essential for stability. The last column shows that a low roll feedback gain, which drops the inner roll loop bandwidth, produced a stable, but highly oscillatory response.
We can thus conclude that the prime function of the pilot is to maintain a tight control of roll attitude using his visual roll view, and then to make control deflections proportional to the lateral glider velocity.
This action will stabilise any disturbance. Thereafter, he should add the position feedback component necessary to return him to the desired position behind the tug.
PC-based aerotow training simulator
A simple PC-based aerotow training simulator was developed that can be run on a standard 400 MHzclass PC. By keeping to standard computing equipment without special joysticks or rudder pedals, and making the program available on the internet, new glider pilots are able to use the program to develop their visual and control skills.
The thesis of this paper is that the pilot needs to maintain a tight roll control loop relative to the tug aircraft, and then add additional control motion to damp rope rotation rate and possibly correct for positional errors. The program is thus not a faithful representation of any specific aircraft, but includes the prime dynamics and visual cues that a glider pilot experiences. By learning to control the simulation, the pupil pilots' skills are developed in a non-threatening situation that enables them to more rapidly master in-flight control.
The simulation has to include the horizon and simple ground objects to enable heading changes to be perceived, and equations have to allow 360 degree turns. Figure 6 show the screen view.
The equations in the next section indicate the basis of the simulation calculations. These include some terms adjusted subjectively to make the simulation correspond more closely to flight experience at large errors, such as when 'boxing the wake'. A more complex model will have to be developed and validated before the simulator's response can be claimed to be based on justifiable aerodynamic parameters and to be a true representation of flight.
Glider motion
Bank angle control
Roll rate is limited to 90 deg/s, and bank angle is limited to 90 degrees and generated from the following equations with τ Gli = 1/2
Lateral acceleration
Lateral velocityẏ is limited to |ẏ| < 10 m/s, and lateral position error to 30m.
Glider vertical motion z Gli = −2ż Gli + 30(mouse + 0.3) + |bankdegs|/6 (17) Vertical position is restricted to 30 m deviation.
Glider forward motion and rope slack Rope slack is determined based on total energy. If the glider has no drag and no tow forces, we have constant energy,
from which we get that
Adding the effect of the glider drag (ie a fixed sink rate at the towing speed), and the constant climb rate of the tug, this relation changes to
The slack of the rope is obtined by integrating its rate, while keeping it non-negative when the tow rope is tight.
Rope sag
Rope sag is approximated as a parabola. The amount of sag does not have to be accurate, so is modeled assuming a triangular rope shape, which yeilds sag = (120 × Slack)
The sag is rotated by 30 degrees in the direction of lateral drag on the rope. The left/right drag direction is updated from the position error when the rope is tight, and results in the typical screen view in figure 7.
Glider and tug attitudes
The glider sideslip angle is not simulated since the simple simulation has no rudder inputs, and the pilot is assumed to handle rudder coordination during the control.
The equation for glider pitch attitude is 
Tug maneuvers
The bank angle is produced by filtering the tug's bank angle step command (described below) through a single real pole with time constant τ T , as followṡ
The tug yaw angle is calculated froṁ
Programmed tug maneuvers
To simulate tug directional changes, function keys can be pressed to trigger single bank angle changes of 15 degrees, or to cause the tug to execute a preprogrammed set of bank maneuvers. Options also exist to zero bank angles and initial conditions, and to present views with the horizon or glider wings horizontal.
Future work
The Cape Gliding Club 7 is currently performing a major overhaul of its K13 glider. Control deflection sensors are being installed, and a flight data gathering system is being developed by students for use in the glider. Rates, accelerations, and air data will be measured, as well as tow rope tension during aerotow and winching. The data will be used in a longer-term parameter estimation research program to establish and validate more detailed free flight and aerotow dynamic models.
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Conclusion
An automatic control view of the lateral piloting problem in glider aerotow control has been presented. The work provides a clear insight into the need to make roll control deflections proportional to the lateral rate of the tug viewed from the glider to provide damping of the lateral motion. A simulation program that is useful for illustrating the strategy and providing initial glider pilot training has been briefly described.
